Chapter 55 School Quality Task Force Meeting Agenda

Tuesday, April 5, 2022
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

https://mt-gov.zoom.us/j/85079769373?pwd=TINJT2pyYjJnZWpORGVoWmtrU1JVUT09

Purpose:
To continue development of recommendations for revision of Ch. 55

Pre-Work

- Assigned individuals/groups complete for homework discussion of change, rationale, and proposed change

Objectives

- Review completed rationale and proposed changes for each conceptual area

Agenda:

1. Welcome and introduction (5 min)
2. Review any updated survey results (10 minutes)
3. Present rationale/proposed changes completed for homework (90 min)
4. Public comment period 12:45 PM-1:00 PM MT (15 min)